
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

ABiBsernrnta ToHlstltt.
CORDRAY'S THEATER (Washington st.)

"Uncle Tom'a Cabin."

Total Registration, 1C.95S. Tester-day- 's

registration of 405 was a record-break- er

by over SO. Fourteen of these
came from the county preclncte. which ss
a large number, but the clerks In the
Courthouse had all they could attend to
receiving the statements of the 322 ihat
came there. The total registration Is now
up to 1G.95S, and there Is yet left only
three days for the several thouaind people
unregistered In which to enroll their
names. It Is thought that the registra-
tion will reach nearly 1S.000, which Is
above the highest first estimates. This
large enrollment and the great number
of changes have caused the clerks to fall
away behind their work In entering the
registrations In the booke. During the lost
two days they have been making a Btrcn-tio-

effort to catch up, going to work
at 1 P. M. and getting off at 4 A. M. fol-

lowing. It is the desire of the County
Clerk that the work be completed by
Tuesday evening, when the registration
office closes, so that the revision can be
started at that time and be completed
before election day.

Sunday School Convextiox. The Mult-
nomah County Sunday School Convention
opened lost evening at the First Presby-
terian Church with a good attendance and
a. very Interesting session. Mr. James
Edirunde, Sunday school missionary of
the Baptist Church, occupied the princi-
pal time of the session In a "conference"
meeting, which was participated In by
many of the members, and was both profit-
able and enjoyable. The Primary Teah-er- o'

Union will hold their regular sess-o-

at the county contention at 2 o'clock y.

under the leadership of Sirs. James
Udmunds and Mrs. C. M. Klgglne. After
a brief business session, the convention
cdjourned until 9:30 today, to meet at
the same place.

Back From Los Angeles. Edward Hol-roa- n

and wife havo returned from a visit
1o Los Angeles, after a month's absence
from Portland. Mr. Holman expresses
himself as glad to get back again among
the fresh green trees which shade Port-
land's residence streets, after his surfeit
of heat and dust In Southern California.
They had one good rain in Los Angeles,
he says, on the same day the thunder
etorm visited Portland, and It served to
freshen things up somewhat, but still the
country Is suffering from
dry weather. The wreck of crops Is par-
ticularly noticeable In the Interior valleys
of Californ'a, between San Francisco and
the southern portion of the state.

To Preach at St. Patrick's. The
"forty hours" devotion at St. Patrick's
Church will begin with h'gh mass at 9

o'clock tomorrow. The pastor. Father
Desmarals, will celebrate mass, and Arch-
bishop Christie will preach the morning
sermon. The Sunday evening sermon will
be delivered by Rev. P. J. Beutgen, pas-
tor of the Catholic Church at Roseburg.
Rev. J. C. Hughes, of the Cathedral, will
preach at the Monday evening services.
Special muse will be rendered by a select
choir, under the leadership of Mrs. J. E.
Owens. Miss Mary O'Dea will preside at
the organ. Tho seats will be free for
everybody at all these services.

Good Baseball Game Todat. The fifth
game of baseball In the Feldenhelmer
trophy series to scheduled for this after-
noon between the High School and Bish-
op Scott Academy. It will be plajed on
the field of the latter at 2:30. The latt
time these teams faced each other the
High School won out by a close score, but
their opponents hae promised a victory
for themselves this afternoon and talk
as If they mean to win. At all events,
the game will be interesting. There Is no
admission charged to attend the games.

Pumping Plant for Nome. Five cen-
trifugal pumps, with a 10 horse-pow-

engine and a boiler of 12 horoe-pow- er

capacity for each, were put aboard the
cars here yesterday to go to Cape Nome.
The five plants are to be used to pump
water from the ocean back up the beach
to operate sluice boxes, and 75 feet of
elx-lnc- h suction pipe with 100 feet of
sluice boxes were provided for each plant.

Killed a Rattlesnake. The workmen
engaged in tearing down the former ofllco
building of the Oregon Short Line and the
one adjoining had an unusual experience
yesterday morning. The vacant office al-

luded to was occupied by a snake show
last week. One of the reptiles escaped
and was not recovered. The laborers
found hifl snakeshlp and quickly des-
patched him. He measured nearly four
feet In length.

Entertainment- - Postponed. On ac-
count of the death of Miss Agnee Burke,
the entertainment of the Native Daughters
of Oregon announced for tonight will not
bo given until next Tuesday evening at
E:30, after the meeting of the Native Sens.
It will be held in the same place, Elks'
Hall.

Funeral op Miss Agnes Burke. The
funeral of Miss Agnes J. Burke will take
place this morning at 9 o'clock from the
family rcodence, 334 Salmon street. Serv-
ices will be held at St. Mary's Cathedral,
and the interment will take place in
Mount Calvary cemetery, on the East
Side.

The First Presbyterian Church, Aider
and Twelfth streets. Rev. Edgar P. Hill,
D. D., pastor, will preach Sunday morning
on "That Hated Doctrine of Election";
evening. "Jesus and Buddha." Morning
offertory, "Nocturne" (Mendelssohn),
Edgar E. Coursen.

The Portland Club has moved to Its
new quarters, corner Fifth and Alder
streets, formerly occupied by the Mult'por
Club, and will give an opening reception
for members and friends Saturday even-
ing, Mai 12, 1900.

Missing William J. Sovern: when lae--t

heard of (10 years ago) resided In Port-
land: parents anxious. Address communi-
cations to Dr. A. Fehrenbach, 233 First
street, Portland, Or.

To Cape Nome. Life Insurance without
extra cost In the Mutual Reserve of New
York. C05 Oregonlan building. M. T.
Kidy, supervisor.

John G. Woollet, Metropolitan Thea-
ter, this evening, 8 P. M. Resened seats
free with Voice subscriptions. Swing's
book store.

Teachers' Association. Meeting to-

night of class In "Data of Ethics" at S

o'clock. Hlrech-Sellln- g building.
Carroll's special Saturday sale Japa-

nese caramels, 15 cents per pound. 332

"Washington street.
Umbrellas Repairing and recovering.

Meredith's, Washington, bet. 5th and 6th.

DOG SHOW NEXT WEEK.

Norrlx &. Kowe Biff Exhibition "With
New Attraction.

Next to the zebra a goat Is the hardest
animal to train to perform tricks. The pug
dog la no snap, but when It corner right
down to pure stupidity, the goat Is entitled
to hae an thing In the bakery. The goat
is endowed with the happy faculty of for-
getting in a moment what It has taken his
trainers weeks to teach him. Archibald Is
the name of the trained Harlem tin-ca- n

destroyer w Ith Norri" & Rowe's Big train-
ed Animal Show, which will exhibit In this
city all next week, under their large wa-
terproof tents which will be located at the
corner of Eleventh and Clay streets. Ar-
chie, in the slang venacular. Is a peach.
Professor C. I. Norrls has worked with
him for the last seen years incessantly
and has succeeded In developing his talents
to tho extent of making a ery good eques-
trian out of him. Archie, alfo walks a
rope and performs n number of feats, thit
ere wonderful, when the natural born
stupidity of the beast Is taken ln:o con-
sideration. Nature has provided Archibald
with the finest set pt Oom Paul whiskers
to be found anywhere, and an appetite for
tin cans and other articles of light diet,
easy of digestion, such as old corsets,
posters and a pair of trousers occasionally
as a sort of dessert. Archie can be seen
only with Norrls & Rowe's shows. The
professor would not part with this seven

years of hard frork and worry for any ani
mal with the show. Archie will be seen
in the new, big, free spectacular street
carnival, and children's fairyland parade,
which will be given on the morning of the
exhibition, at 11 o'clock. Among this sea-
son's special features are Major Mite, the
smallest cordedlan In the world, $10,0.0
troupe of performing seals, Master Geo.
Suttlers wonderful menage act, Jim Rob-
inson, the wonderful talking monkey, ana
the grand military drill, executed by 12
beautiful Shetland ponies.

AT THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Open This Afternoon to tbe Pnbllc
Several Relics Added.

The rooms of the Oregon Historical So-

ciety, top floor of City Hall, corner of
Fourth and Madison streets, will be open
today from 1 to 5 P. M. Teachers and the
public in general will find much of Interest
to examine.

The accessions for the past two weeks
have been numerous, and among them
the following may be noted:

United States piece (copper) of
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EVERYBODY GET A BUTTON.

OREGONtAN, SATURDAY.

WANTTO

Buttons With Pins Ready
Spanish bronze souvenir buttons are for benefit of

the Monument fund. Everybody can afford cents so fine a
souvenir of the war for so patriotic a cause.

PLACES WHERE BUTTONS ARE ON SALE ,

Wolfe & Co., and Washington.
Meier & Frank Co., Fifth, Alder and Morrison.

& King. Fifth and Washington.
& McDonnell, and Morrison.

Woodard, Clarke & Fourth and Washington.
Slg & 92 Third.
Matt Foeller, Chamber of Commerce. -

The Summers & 257 Washington and 111 Third.
Esberg. &. Co., Third and Alder.
Genson & Taubenhelmcr, 1C2 Third.

& Brandes, 115 First.
B. B. 274 Morrison, 103 Third, Hotel.

Bros., 273 Washington.
L and Washington.
E. Schiller, Fourth and Washington. ,

L. Cohn, 323 Washington.
Slg Werthelmcr, 123 Sixth, Fifth and Washington. -
Frank M. Cohn, and Morrison. - .,,,
Jack Coffman, and t

L. 327 Morrison.
Oregon News Company, 147 Sixth.
Dennis & Good, 322 Washington. V
Herman Bach, and Morrison.
Moody's Pharmacy, and Park.
Theodore 1 - j ,.
Reed 54 North Third. r
Thomas A. Stewart. 255 Washington.

Scott, 130 Third. , Jf r
Frank Huber, 2S1 Washlngton- -
C. F. 148 Sixth. .JGeorge Judge, 24S Stark. fj " '
Joseph Chamber of Commerce and 125 Sixth:
Ltproan, Gellert & 230 Washington.
Gustav Rudstrom, 315 Washington.

W. Buchner, 90 Third.
Rudolph Marsch. 301 Washington.
Harry Clyatt, 521 Union avenue
B. F. 374 East
G. Weatherly & Co... 134 Grand ' '
Watts & Matthleu, 275 Russell.
W. H. Eggleston, 2S8 RusselL
C W. 104 Russell.
Get a. button for your wife, daughter or sweetheart. "Wear

yourself.

1S17, donated by James Hayes, Baker City.
Sharp's carbine, carried by a private

in Company A, Eleventh Missouri Caval-
ry, commanded by Captain P. F. Clark,
to whom the gun was given at the close
of the Civil War. Captain Clark was an
Oregon pioneer of 1850. After three years
in Oregon, he returned to Missouri and
remained until 1874, and now lives in Zena,
Or. Placed In society's rooms by his
son, J. F. Clark, of Oregon City.

Powder horn, carried through the Rev-
olutionary War and then given to Evan
Morgan, father of H. B. of this
city, carried it through the War of
1S12.

Powder gourd raised by a negro In Vir-
ginia, master was named Stroud.
He gave it to Evan Morgan, had it
in the War of 1812. Both articles placed
In the rooms by H. B. Morgan.

Shuttle made for a hand loom In Iowa
in 1S47 by Daniel Trulllnger, father of J.
C. Trulllnger, of Astoria, and brought
across the plains In

Bound volumes of The Oregonlan as
follows: January to 1876, and July
to January, 1877, two volumes each;

1878: y, 1S79, and
January to July, 1890: July to December,
1SS0, from C. A. Dolph.

A steel dining fork, bone handle, over
100 years and a stone wedge found at
Mount Tabor many years ago. Placed In
rooms by Mrs. Amanda Dryer, of Mount
Tabor.

MATINEE TODAY.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" the Attraction
at Cordray's.

It will bo hard to find today in all Port-
land a boy or who does not want to
see Tom's Cabin," and It Is safe to
say that hundreds of them will be at
Cordray's this afternoon when the famous
play will be seen Many teachers
whoso pupils are In Mrs. Stowe's
works will take their pupils there, and
hundreds of children will go to see the
darkles, to hear the music, to become

nwr th floes.' nnd to laugh at Law
yer Marks and the donkey. It is a play

every mother and father want their
children to see, and which every child

to see as often as he Is allowed to.
The last performance of "Uncle Tom't
Cabin," by Mr. Stockwell's fine company,
will be given tonight.

PERSONAL MENTION.

W. F. Hardesty, of Astoria, is at the
Perkins.

Thomas Kllpatrick, of Sumpter, is at
the Portland.

E. A. Stuart, of Seattle, Is registered
at the Portland.

E. Cullen, of Spokane, Is registered
at the Portland.

W. H. Becker, of Sumpter, Is registered
at the Perkins.

C H. Moor, a merchant of Stevenson,
Is at the Imperial.

C S. Miller, a mining man of Granite,
Is at the Imperial.
J. L. VIckrey, a merchant of La Fay-

ette, Is in the city.
L. A. Loomls and son. of Bwaco, are

registered at the
A. F. Parker, of Grangeville. Idaho, Is

registered at the Imperial.
Charles S. Roberts, of Spokane, is

registered at the St. Charles.
F. L. Kawley and of Los Angeles,

are registered at the Portland.
G. W.' Brown and wife, of Baker City,

are registered at the Perkins.
Dr. J. H. Miller, of Oregon City, regis-

tered at the St. Charles yesterday.
H. D. Walker, a n citizen of

Independence, is at the St. Charles.
Lon Cleaier, a Prairie City, Grant

mining man, is registered at the
Imperial.

H. Stennlck and H. A. McCormnck, new
arrivals from West Superior, Wis., are
registered the St. Charles.

A. N. Gilbert, a retired capitalist of
Salem, Is at the Imperial, accompanied by
his daughter. Miss Agnes Gilbert

J. L. Lamberth. superintendent of the
electric-lig- ht plant at Salem, Is at the
Imperial, accompanied by his wife.

E. Shelley Morgan, secretary and treas-
urer of the Traders' Protective Associa-
tion, will be the fourth delegate from
Portland to the National convention at
New

rfaatt jjysjiij.&, i

MORNING MAT 1900.

W02fATPS CLUB TAKES UP A JEEW
MOVEMENT.

Tier Plan a Sort o Civil Service,
With, tJie Pay for the

Best ."Work.

a system for grading ser-
vants and fixing a schedule of wages to
be paid according to merit. Is the ambi-
tious project now under by
the home of the Woman's
Club. A sort of civil service plan seems
to be whereby those who

effort to qualify themselves for
housework will be rewarded for the'T
skill and And the gen-
eral scope of this latter feature, several
provisions are vaguely suggested for ed-

ucating servants to make themselves val-
uable householders. In fact, the limits
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of what may bo done are not now visi-
ble. Some rather positive Ideas are en-
tertained as to early features, but it 13
recognized that if these are put Into
practice there may be unforeseen devel
opments of considerable importance.

Dr. Mae H. Cardwell, as leader in the
home department, is the most potent spirit
In the proposed work. At yesterday's
meeting of tho Woman's Club she an-
nounced that her department would take
up the question at Its regular meeting
Tuesday, May 22, 2 P. M., at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Dr. N. R. Cox. Dr. Card-we-ll

said tho members of the depart-
ment were not satisfied yet as to what
they wanted to do or even could do,
and therefore were not anxious to dlscuFS
publicly their ideas. The meeting Is in-
tended to formulato some definite and
certain plan of work. At that time the
department will probably have the various
ideas crystallized Into a plan which will
be reported back to tho club for approval
or disapproval. If the club Indorses the
department's plan, then a systematic ef-

fort will be made to carry It Into prac-
tice throughout the city.

If servants are to be graded Into threo
or more classes, according to their qual-
ifications, the bureau established muit
havo some power to Impose tests, or else
collate information derived from - many
sources of the servants capacities as
demonstrated in ordinary work. If any
test Is to be Imposed, there will neces-
sarily have to be some kind of an exam-
ining board or ether means of passing on
qualifications. What solutions are of-

fered to these problems is not revealed
now. In introducing the subject when the
announcement of the meeting was made
yesterday. Dr. Cardwell said:

"The home department will discuss tho
utility and feasibility of a kitchen maid
employment bureau. This contemplates a
schedule of prices and a schedule of qual-
ifications for kitchen maids, tho qualifi-
cations to govern the wages, hoping in
this way to stimulate the ambition of tho
girls to reach higher wages. We members
of the homo department hope. If the bu-

reau Is formed, that wo will have the
patronage and help of all tho ladles of the
club."

The bureau Is to bo an employers' bu-

reau. Only the mistresses of houses are
to take up the work. Dr. Cardwell ex-

plained that employers are driven to it
by facts apparent to every one requiring
domestic labor. It is well known that In
America there seems to be a distaste for
work as a domestic and the result Is that
American domestics are less efficient than
those In other countries. Dr. Cardwell

At 79c a pair
37 dozen of Real French Kid

Gloves, our $1.00 quality; all sizes
and colors.

At 97c a pair
43 dozen English Derby Heal Kld

3 quality; every pair warranted
a perfect fit; latest tints and

At $1.1 7 a pair
S dozen of Genuine French Kid,

JL50 quality. This Is without doubt
the bcFt-flttr- glove ever placed
on sale by any dry goods bouse In
Portland.

called attention to the fact that cooking
schools or other Institutions Inaugurated
in Portland for the Improvement of do-

mestic labor were attended only by the
mistresses of houses, who were employ-
ing servants, rather than by those seek-
ing employment. Girls do not caro to
learn how to cook, or If they feel them-
selves constrained to follow that occupa-
tion, seem not to avail themselves of op-

portunities for Improvement. It is to stim-
ulate them more that Dr. Cardwell and
her desiro to establish this
bureau. By making three or more grades,
with like salaries paid throughout the
city for each grade, and making it pos-
sible for servants to advance to higher
grades as they qualify themselves for
their work, the women hope to place be-

fore domestic workers the simplest and
plainest possible Incentive for Improve-
ment.

No radical change of wages Is antici-
pated by the home department members.
Whatever wages are decided upon are
supposed to be based fundamentally upon
prevailing prices; and It Is said to be the
purpose to make the scale established

by saying that those in a certain
grade shall receive a given pen cent more
than those of another. Instead of so many
dollars more. Of course, the support of
educational institutions would be one of
the principal features. This would be an
Important way of encouraging domestics
to Improve themselves.

MAGNIFICENT TRAINS.

The six solidly vestlbuled trains that
arrive and depart over the lines of the
O. R. & N. dally are magnificent speci-
mens of the art, combining,
as they do, all the latest improvements.
Including first and second-clas- s sleepers,
chair cars, diners and llbrary-observa-ti-

cars.
The O. B. & N. offers the choice of

eight routes to all
the Important cities of the East, Middle
West and Southwest. Through cars rre
run by way of Spokane and the Great
Northern, and via Huntington and the
Oregon Short Line and connection.
Ticket office 80 Third street, corner Oak.

SIX DAILY TRAINS.

The O. R. & N. operates six magnifi-
cent trains every day between Portland
and Chicago and glve3 you the choice of
routes through Salt Lake, Denver, Oma-
ha, Kansas City, St. Paul. Minneapolis.
St. Louis or Chicago. These are stand-
ard trains, equipped with new cars, con-
taining all the latest Improvements.

V. A. SCHILLING,
City Ticket Agent, 80 Third street, cor-

ner Oak.

HARRY SCHOOF,

Well known for tho past 11 years as city
agent for Henry Welnhard, has purchased
the popular St. Paul House and Cafe, at
24 Third street, between Burnslde and
Couch, and will formally open same to
the public tonight. As a caterer Harry
has no superior, and it Is safe to say that
the Inner man will not be overlooked.

WHERE TO DINE.

Delicious coffee, tender, juicy steaks,
with tempting side dishes. The Portland
restaurant, 305 Washington st., near Fifth.

RlKht Arm Crushed.
Denny Farrell, a fireman on the steamer

Columbia, was run over by a switch
engine at the Terminal grounds this morn-
ing at 12:30, and his right arm was
smashed near the shoulder. Parties vvnu
witnessed the accident say that Furrell,
who was under the Influence of liquor,
attempted to Jump on the footboard of
the engine, as It was backing up, and
fell with his right arm across the rail.
He was taken to the Good Samaritan
Hospital in tho patrol-wago- n. City
Physician Wheeler attended to his In-

juries. The accident occurred near where
North Front street passes under the
Steel bridge.

Renumlng Operations.
The new cheese factory recently built

at Fairvlew by John Thomas, upon the
site of the ono which was burned about
three months ago, is about ready to begin
operations. Mr. Thomas has 150 cows of
his own, and will buy milk from his neigh-

bors, thus being enabled to run the fac-
tory to Its fullest capacity, and, as his
reputation for cheesemaklng is well
known, he will again make the business
a success.

Jacob Doll Upright Plaso.
The latest improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired .at lowest
prices. H. Slnsheimer, 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1SG2.

The Oregon Mining
Stock Exchange

Auditorium. Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
P. O. Box 079. Portland. Or.

J. E. Haseltlne, Pres.; David Goodsell,
Treas.: F. J. Hard. Sec

Directors L. G. Clarko, J. E. Haseltlne.
David Goodsell. P. J. Jennings. L G. Davidson.
F. V Drake. E. A. Clem.

Geo. "VV. Lloyd. T. XevtU.

Lloyd & Nevill
MINING ENGINEERS,

U S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORS,
Rooms Chamber of Commerce building,

Portland. Or.
Telephone Clay S37. P. O. box IMS.

CO. NE3nCPSTL--B

..DENTIST..
fUrquam BBlldln?, Rooms 300, 301, 302

cr IJH, ;hThompseiVs Eyi Walr

"Good Values Arc the Foundation of True Success.'

GREAT SATURDAY SALE OF

French Kid Gloves
At 79c a pair

33 dozen of Cream and ."White
French Chamois Skin Gloves, two-clas- p;

sizes from 5 to 7H: can be
washed as clean as a whistle; ex-
traordinary values.

New-Corse- ts and
New Models

250 dozen of new Corsets will be
placed on sale today at 25c, 33c, 50c,
75c. JLO0. $1.25. $1.50. $1.75 and up-
wards to $10.50; the best lines of
Corsets manufactured in this coun-
try and the beet fitting. Compe-
tent salesladies at the Corset Coun-
ter.

Xew Shirt Waists. New Hosiery,
New Underwear, Spring Capes

and Jackets. Tailor-mad- e faults and
1 Separate Skirts.

mcallen & McDonnell
Headquarters for Tabic Linens, Blankets, Quills and Curtains

161-16- 3 Third St, ror. Morrison, Portland
470-47- 2 Commercial St., Astoria.
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Have i
Some very curious Instruments

to detect eye troubles and meas

ure eye defects. Invention has i
done wonderful things in devisi-

ng- instruments that reveal tho

secrets of the eye to the expert

examiner.

Tou will bo interested, as well

as profited, when you bring
your eyes to mo.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist

133 SIXTH STREET
OREGOMIAX BUILDING

No More Dread
of the Dental Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED T

WITHOUT PAIN, by our late scien-
tific method applied to tho sums. No

agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors la Port-

land having PATENTED APPLIANCES and
Ingredients to extract, nil and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable
from natural teeth, and warranted for 10
years. WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN, rull
sit of teeth $5. a perfect fit guaranteed or no
pay. Gold crowns, $5. Gold ullln3. $1. SUvt
fllllntfs. COc. All work done by GRADUATE
DENTISTS of frcm 12 to 20 years" experience,
and ach department In charge of a specialist.
Give us a call, and you will nnd us to do ex-
actly as we adrertlse. We will tell you In

exactly what your work will cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETII SJ5.00
GOLD CHOWNS $3.00
GOLD FILLIXGS $1.0O
SILVER FILLINGS 50

flO PLATES ISa

New York Dental Parlors
Fourth and Morrison Sts., Portland
HOURS, 8 TO S; SUKDATS. 10 TO 4.

Branch OHloe. 723 Market st.. San Francisco.

The"Delsarte"
SHOE FOR WOMEN

Heavy
soles,
light
soles;
hand
made,

$3.50 Hrilyf

E. C. GODDARD & CO.

Oregonlan Building

IwriwlasiiiUr
FRED PREHN

The Dekum Butldbuc
Foil Set Teeth $&.wi
Gold Crowns J5.00
Bridge "Work JiOo

B.AaxnIatloca free .
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pstn.
Cor. Tnlrd sad TVaahlsztcs.

I Clothes

for

business

men

Easy fitting, comfortable looking sack suits, In all the newest
weaves and shades.

Fancy casslmeres, homespuns, tweeds, cheviots, serges and
Oxford mixtures, In sizes for fat men, slim and average men. A
perfect fit guaranteed In every instance.

$18 to $35

Clb
Largut Clothiers in the Northwest

TAVERN OF

And....

f&fpmcc aorfm Mrrm&FiMswl'

1l&

Castle Crag

5da Springs,
SEASON OPENS JUNE 15.

i

Located In the midst of crand and Impressive
mountain scenery, with Mount Shajta

and the Crass for a
background.

FINE HUNTING AND FISHING. .
Unsurpassed cuisine and service and reason-

able rates.
RAILROAD FARE, round trip, ?25.
For rates, terms and other information ad-

dress E. B PELLET. Manager,
Care Pacific Improvement Company,

Crocker building. San Francisco.

mStvUs ft JL
Samples

("UlLfS fftlt

WAIirAPER
HEMRYBER6ER J30 fttsx St

SUN SOON HUIE TJ
DR.EC

rbfTUANDOa

ETE AND EAR DISEASES.
llaxaUAm big., rooms SZS--

THE ORIGINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE

& Beware of

It highly appim ed for the cry agreeable zest
which it imarts to Soups, Fish. Game, Hot
and Cold Meats, Salads, Welsh Rarebits, etc.
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Cor. Fourth and Morrison Sis.
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C.T. PREHIN, Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 131 Third St., near Al.
der. Oregon Tel. Clay S95. Vitalized air tat
painless extracting.

LEA & PEKRINS -

Imitations

i

atioe
This Is on every bottle

decs&
JOHr DrCATS SOXS. Ne-re- - Xoris.
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for Infants and ChiSdren,
The Kind Tou Have has borne tho

of Ghas. H. Flcfjcher, and has made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no ono
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Just-as-goo- d" are hut Experiments, and endanger tho
health of Experience Experiment.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

djnatcrs

Airratft.
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Always Bought signa-ur- e
heen

Children against

In Use For Over 30 Years,
TMC CCfTTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY OTACST. NtW YORK CITY.Eazijssmmr!m
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TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment gt chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful. dlllicJlt, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Buch aa pllea, listula. tesure. uicerution. mucous ana
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES O? MEN
Blood poison, tl!t, diricturu. unnatural losses,

thorougnly cured. Mo failure. Cures jfUar- -
WTlPPfl

YOUNG MENT troubled" with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -
fulness, aversion to society, svhlch deprive you or. your raannooo. ukdtis iuu
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D 1LEN "who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLT
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kidney
ana Liver troubles: cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad-e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Ternn reasonable. All letters answered la
plain envelops consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Walker, 132 First St., Corner Alder, Portland, Or.

"IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED' TRY

SAPOLIO


